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cubic stim y confirmed that the synchronized response of the hippocampus occurred simultaneously with neocortical desynchronization.
Thereafter, it has been considered that these synchronized waves represent an arousal reaction characteristic of the hippocampus.
While, Rimbaud, Passouant and Cadilhac (1955) noted that during moderately deep sleep in chronic cat, the hippocampus developed a long-lasting synchronized activity concurrently with desynchronization of the neocortex, but they did not report the character of this pattern in detail. Though many other investigations have been carried out on the rhythmic waves of the hippocampus, their significance is not yet fully elucidated.
When studying the hippocampul activity in connection with spontaneous behaviors of dogs, we confirmed that the rhythmic waves of the hippocampus could be observed not only in waking but also in behavioral sleeping states of the animal. Twenty adult dogs were studied in these experiments.
Cortical activities were recorded with wire electrodes which were located epidurally over the motor, the somatosensory, the visual and the auditory cortices.
The deep electrodes consisted of two copper wires which were enamel-coated except their tips, these being set 1 mm apart. These electrodes were implanted in the hippocampus bilaterally, the cingulate gyrus, the septal area, the posterior hypothalamus, the intralaminar nuclei of the thalamus and the reticular formation of the mid-brain. All records were obtained monopolarly refering to a indifferent electrode located in the occipital protuberance.
Leads of cortical and deep electrodes were bundled up and bound to the rivets which were screwed in the skull. Then they were drawn out through the skin of the neck and connected with a flexible cable while recording so that it enabled the animals to move about freely in the cage. EEG, EKG and respiration curve were recorded on a 12-channel inkwriter San-ei electroencephalograph simultaneously.
In several experiments horizontal eye movements were also recorded bipolarly with wire electrodes, which were inserted into the bone at outer canthi of both eyes.
The experiment usually took place 4-7 days after the operation when the complete recovery of the animals was sure. The sites of recording were identified histologically.
Results
Resting activity of the hippocampus:
The EEGs of resting dogs were taken during several hours in the quiet laboratory.
While the dog was fully awake and the cortical activity showed the low and fast pattern, the hippocampal tracing consisted of a mixture of low voltage slow and fast waves. When the dog began to drowse, large slow waves and spindles appeared in the cortex, and after a while, these slow waves developed all over the cortex as the dog was falling asleep. In the hippocampus, irregular slow activities increased in their amplitude and became more dominant, but the fast activities were still seen superimposed and intermingled with the slow waves. When the dog woke up spontaneously or by sensory stimuli, these sleep patterns changed immediately into the waking pattern.
Somtimes, however, the transition from sleep to wakefulness bore a different type. In such cases, there appeared 3-5 c/s regular rhythmic waves in the hippocampus in association with neocortical desynchronization.
During appearance of the hippocampal rhythmic waves, the dog was apparently asleep with closed eyes and did not exhibit any marked movement.
On closer examination, however, there were often seen twitching movements in the eyelids, conchae, vibrissae, facial muscles and extremities.
It was noticeable that rapid movements of eyeballs appeared very frequently during this period (Fig. 1) . At times, the rhythmic waves occurred simultaneously with tachycardia and disappearance of the respiratory arhythmia, but this correlation was not always observed.
We have designated this rhythmic slow wave as "hippocampal rhythmic waves". A train of these rhythmic waves persisted stably for several seconds or more than ten minutes, while the dog remained in a sleeping posture.
As soon as this rhythmic wave lost their rhythmic regularity and changed into a pattern of irregular slow and fast, the dog opened his eyes and showed some movements.
At times, rhythmic slow waves were followed directly by the sleep pattern without any sign of arousal.
The hippocampal synchronized waves could also be recorded from the cingulate gyrus, the thalamus, the hypothalamus and sometimes the reticular formation of mid-brain, with identical frequency and lower amplitude. 2 is the graphical presentation of change of patterns during four hours. The alphabet -on ordinates corresponds respectively to the patterns under the graph. As can be seen from the Fig. 2 , the hippocampal rhythmic waves-S appears ordinarily at transition from sleep to wakefulness, but it does not develop while the dog is falling asleep.
Afferent and direct electrical stimulations: A train of hippocampal synchronized waves could be induced by the sensory stimuli of various modalities at the sleeping stage of the animal. At times, it was also possible to be induced by the electrical stimulation of such subcortical structures as the nonspecific nuclei of the thalamus, the hypothalamus, and the reticular formation of the mid-brain. The optimal threshold of stimulation, however, was so changeable according to the condition of the animal that the provocation of the hippocampal rhythmic wave often failed. If it once occurred, it used to continue steadily, hardly interrupted by weaker stimulations. On stronger stimulation, however, it was replaced by the irregular slow and fast pattern of wakefulness (Fig. 3) . Influences of the emotional conditions: When the dog, fully awake, was interested in something, turning his head to certain direction, sniffing, and searching around on the floor, short train of rhythmic waves appeared in the hippocampus. While the dog focused his attention on a certain object, the rhythmic waves were replaced by the slow and fast pattern.
We have designated this wave as "hippocampal rhythmic wave-A". Its amplitude was ordinarily lower than that of the rhythmic wave-S, although the frequencies of both waves were almost identical. The neocortical activities accompanying the hippocampal rhythmic wave-S and -A respectively, were virtually hard to differenciate each from other, although more of fast activities might mingle in the latter.
Discussion
We have found two types of the so-called "hippocampal arousal waves": hippocampal rhythmic wave-S and -A. The order of the appearance of several electrographical patterns and behaviors of the animal was schematically summarized in Fig. 4 .
The rhythmic wave-S was observed only after the sleeping period, and during the appearance of this wave the animal kept continuously a sleeping posture without any marked movements except a few localized twitchings of eyelids, conchae etc. Although it was difficult to determine whether the animal was awake or still asleep during the appearance of this rhythmic waves, the behavior of the animal suggested that it was not fully awake and obviously not alert. Dement (1958) reported an occurrence of the low voltage, fast neocortical pattern during the behavioral sleep in the cat and he named it as "activated" sleep . The close resemblance between the behavior during activated sleep that was minutely reported by him and the behavior that was observed by us during an occurrence of hippocampal rhythmic wave-S suggests that both states are quite indentical.
We have confirmed that rapid movements of the eyeballs occurred frequently during this state but not during the onset and deeper stages of the sleep . Dement and Kleitman (1957) found cyclic occurrence of the periods of rapid eye movement potentials concomitant with relatively fast , low voltage, nonspindling EEG during all night sleep in man and related this periods with dream experience . It is interesting that the stage of rhythmic wave-S in dog has much similarities with the eye movement period in man in the characters of EEG , awakening threshold, eye movement, behavior etc.
The very stable appearance of the rhythmic wave-S, which continues occasionally more than 10 minutes, leads us to an assumption that it has the controlling or inhibitory effects upon the ascending activating system . Adey et al. (1957) reported that the single shock stimulation of the hippocampus had most pronounced and enduring inhibitory effects upon conduction of impulses from the pontile tegmentum to the diencephalic centrum medianum .
The rhythmic wave-A appears, on the contrary, during fully waking state and especially in accordance with a head-turning, a sniffing , a searching around on the floor etc. This wave has almost the same frequency and form as the rhythmic wave-S, but it appears only as a short train of 1-2 seconds and with smaller amplitude. The significance of the rhythmic wave-A has not yet been fully clarified. Based upon the study of the hipocampal activity during the development of conditioned reflexes , Grastyan et al. (1959) concluded that the rhythmic slow potentials, which appeared concomitantly with the orientative reaction, indicate the development of a temporary connection and represent an inhibited state of the hippocampus. The latter conclusion is, however, inconsistent with the observation of Maekawa (1960) , that about 70% of the neuronal units of the hippocampus increased in their discharging rate during the appearance of the slow rhythmic wave. In any case, this wave might have some relationship with psychological phenomena, i.e. orientation, anticipation or motivation.
Concerning the effects of several drugs, methamphetamine seems to promote the occurrence of the rhythmic wave-A, while the rhythmic wave-S is more easily produced after the administration of alcohol.
After completing this article, we have obtained the report concerning the rapid cerebral electrical activity during the physiological sleep of the cat by Jouvet et al. (1959) .
The fact that their findings are closely similar to our observations about the stage of hippocampal rhythmic wave-S on the dog, aroused us great interest. Concerning these phenomena the difference of animal species seems to play no important role. 
